
Public Comment Form
Harlan to Hazard Planning Study

Second Public Workshop
December 16, 2003
Hyden, Kentucky

The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet is continuing its planning study for a proposed
highway project involving the construction of a new, and/or relocation and reconstruction
of an existing, highway between Harlan and Hazard.  The study has completed the initial
data-gathering stage and, through the last round of public meetings, has identified an
initial broad range of alternative corridors.  The objective of tonight’s meeting is to seek
your input on which alternatives should be eliminated and which should be advanced for
further study.  Please either 1) return this form to a project representative, 2) place it in
the drop box prior to leaving, or 3) return it in the postage-paid envelope.

All comments are welcome!  We appreciate your participation!

Please Print
Contact Information

Name: Date:

Address: Phone: (Optional)

1. How did you hear about this public meeting?

Newspaper Friend/Family Elected Official Radio
Letter Flyer TV Meeting

Do Not Recall Other

2. Based on the information available on the display boards and in the handout, which
alternatives do you feel should be advanced for further study?  Please circle at least 2
or 3 options:

1 1a 2 2a 3 3a 3b 4 5 6 7 8 8a

Why:
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3. Based on the information available on the display boards and in the handout, which
alternatives do you feel should be eliminated from further study?  Please circle at
least 2 or 3 options:

1 1a 2 2a 3 3a 3b 4 5 6 7 8 8a

Why:

4. Please discuss any special needs or factors that you feel should be considered when
eliminating or advancing a route.

5. Additional Comments

Please return this form to a project representative, place it in the drop box, or return it in
the postage-paid envelope to:  Ms. Annette Coffey, P.E., Director, Division of Planning,
125 Holmes Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40622.  Thank you for your comments.


